
LONG-COVID RESEARCH 
UPDATE #1

The aim of this series of fortnightly research updates is to update the MedHealth specialist doctor 
panel on any relevant Long-COVID peer-reviewed research that is emerging. Doctors are invited to 
email through any specific topic requests that they would like to see covered. 

1.  Characterising Long-COVID: A living systematic review

This article further characterises Long-COVID, or the clinical sequelae of acute COVID-19, in order to help inform clinical 
management and rehabilitation strategies to improve long-term outcomes. It describes a systematic review of 39 studies, 
each of which included at least 100 people with confirmed or clinically suspected COVID-19 at 12 weeks or more post 
onset. Collectively, these studies reported on approximately 11,000 people across 12 countries (low-income countries 
excluded), with almost 80% of people previously hospitalised. 

KEY FINDINGS

•  Reduced quality of life was reported in 37% of patients

•  26% of studies showed evidence of reduced pulmonary function

•   Over 60 physical and psychological signs and symptoms were reported, confirming that Long-COVID is a  
multiorgan syndrome

•   The most commonly reported symptoms were: 
-  Weakness (41%) 
-  General malaise (33%) 
-  Fatigue (31%) 
-  Concentration impairment (26%) 
-  Breathlessness (25%)

Patients also reported a diverse range of less prevalent symptoms including sweating, chest pain, sore throat, smell and 
taste impairment, anxiety, sleep disorder and headaches.

CONCLUSIONS 

Long-COVID is a complex, long-term and heterogeneous condition 
that is not limited to those who were hospitalised with acute 
COVID-19. There is an urgent need for prospective, robust, 
controlled studies to identify risk factors and biomarkers that 
includes both hospitalised and non-hospitalised patients. 

*This ‘Living Systematic Review’ will be updated every 6 months.
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ABSTRACT
Background While it is now apparent clinical sequelae 
(long COVID) may persist after acute COVID-19, their 
nature, frequency and aetiology are poorly characterised. 
This study aims to regularly synthesise evidence on long 
COVID characteristics, to help inform clinical management, 
rehabilitation strategies and interventional studies to 
improve long- term outcomes.
Methods A living systematic review. Medline, CINAHL 
(EBSCO), Global Health (Ovid), WHO Global Research on 
COVID- 19 database, LitCovid and Google Scholar were 
searched till 17 March 2021. Studies including at least 100 
people with confirmed or clinically suspected COVID-19 at 
12 weeks or more post onset were included. Risk of bias 
was assessed using the tool produced by Hoy et al. Results 
were analysed using descriptive statistics and meta- 
analyses to estimate prevalence.
Results A total of 39 studies were included: 32 cohort, 6 
cross- sectional and 1 case–control. Most showed high or 
moderate risk of bias. None were set in low- income countries 
and few included children. Studies reported on 10 951 people 
(48% female) in 12 countries. Most included previously 
hospitalised people (78%, 8520/10 951). The longest mean 
follow- up time was 221.7 (SD: 10.9) days post COVID-19 
onset. Over 60 physical and psychological signs and symptoms 
with wide prevalence were reported, most commonly 
weakness (41%; 95% CI 25% to 59%), general malaise (33%; 
95% CI 15% to 57%), fatigue (31%; 95% CI 24% to 39%), 
concentration impairment (26%; 95% CI 21% to 32%) and 
breathlessness (25%; 95% CI 18% to 34%). 37% (95% CI 
18% to 60%) of patients reported reduced quality of life; 26% 
(10/39) of studies presented evidence of reduced pulmonary 
function.
Conclusion Long COVID is a complex condition with 
prolonged heterogeneous symptoms. The nature of studies 
precludes a precise case definition or risk evaluation. There 
is an urgent need for prospective, robust, standardised, 
controlled studies into aetiology, risk factors and 
biomarkers to characterise long COVID in different at- risk 
populations and settings.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42020211131.

INTRODUCTION
SARS- CoV- 2 first emerged in December 2019 
causing a widespread pandemic. Most people 

experience asymptomatic or mild- to- moderate 
acute COVID- 19 symptoms, while around 
15% of people are estimated to progress to 
more severe disease requiring hospitalisation 
and approximately 5% become critically ill.1

While the acute phase of the disease was 
characterised early, there are still limited 
data on long- term outcomes.2 Symptoms 
of long- lasting COVID- 19 sequelae and 
complications, termed long COVID by 
people living with long COVID,3 have been 

Key questions

What is already known?
 ► A significant number of people continue to describe 
ongoing symptoms long after the acute phase of 
COVID- 19, often referred to as long COVID.

 ► Long COVID is a heterogeneous condition with an 
uncertain prevalence, for which there is currently no 
precise case definition.

What are the new findings?
 ► The breadth of reported symptoms suggests a com-
plex, heterogeneous condition affecting both those 
who were hospitalised and those managed in the 
community.

 ► Our review identifies weakness (41%; 95% CI 25% 
to 59%), general malaise (33%; 95% CI 15% to 
57%), fatigue (31%; 95% CI 24% to 39%), concen-
tration impairment (26%; 95% CI 21% to 32%) and 
breathlessness (25%; 95% CI 18% to 34%) as the 
most common symptoms reported.

What do the new findings imply?
 ► The current evidence base of the clinical spectrum of 
long COVID is limited, based on heterogenous data, 
and vulnerable to biases, hence caution should be used 
when interpreting or generalising the results.

 ► Our review identifies areas where further long COVID 
research is critically needed to help characterise 
long COVID in different populations and define its 
aetiology, risk factors and biomarkers, as well as the 
impact on variants of concern and vaccination on 
long- term outcomes.
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2.  A Multidisciplinary NHS COVID-19 Service to Manage Post-COVID-19 Syndrome in the Community

A unique integrated rehabilitation pathway has been developed based on extensive service evaluations by Leeds Primary Care 
Services, NHS Trust. The pathway aligns with the NHS England ‘Five-point plan’, to embed post-COVID-19 syndrome assessment 
clinics across England to facilitate the ‘comprehensive medical assessment and rehabilitation’ intervention.
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The pathway includes a three-tier service model of care:

•   Level 1 specialist multidisciplinary treatment (MDT) service model

•     Level 2 community therapy teams

•     Level 3 self-management
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Case Studies

Background

At the time of writing, the COVID-19 pandemic has caused 
over 120 million infections and over 2 million deaths world-
wide. The United Kingdom is one of the worst affected 
countries, with over 4 million confirmed cases and over 
126 000 deaths.1 Up-to December 14, 2020, the city of 
Leeds in the North of England continued to experience high 
infection rates with 4795.4 cases per 100 000 compared to a 
2875.8 national average.2 Whilst COVID-19 initially pres-
ents as an acute respiratory illness, the long-term emerging 
multi system impacts of the disease are now being appreci-
ated by the medical community.3 This recognition has in 
large part been driven both by the advocacy of those expe-
riencing post-COVID-19 syndrome and by the medical and 
scientific community.4

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence 
(NICE) describe “post COVID-19 syndrome” or “Long 
COVID” as a set of persistent physical, cognitive and/or 

psychological symptoms that continue for more than 
12 weeks after illness and which are not explained by an 
alternative diagnosis. Specific symptoms may include 
extreme tiredness, shortness of breath, chest pain, problems 
with memory, heart palpitations, dizziness, and joint pain.5 
These symptoms are experienced not only by patients dis-
charged from hospital but also those in the community who 
did not require inpatient care. The current estimate that 10% 
of people whose COVID-19 was managed at home are expe-
riencing persistent symptoms beyond a month indicates a 
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Abstract
The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) describe “post COVID-19 syndrome” or “Long COVID” as a 
set of persistent physical, cognitive and/or psychological symptoms that continue for more than 12 weeks after illness and 
which are not explained by an alternative diagnosis. These symptoms are experienced not only by patients discharged from 
hospital but also those in the community who did not require inpatient care. To support the recovery of this group of people, 
a unique integrated rehabilitation pathway was developed following extensive service evaluations by Leeds Primary Care 
Services, Leeds Community Healthcare NHS Trust and Leeds Teaching Hospital NHS Trust. The pathway aligns itself to 
the NHS England “Five-point plan” to embed post-COVID-19 syndrome assessment clinics across England, supporting the 
comprehensive medical assessment and rehabilitation intervention for patients in the community. The pathway was first of its 
kind to be set up in the UK and comprises of a three-tier service model (level 1: specialist MDT service, level 2: community 
therapy teams and level 3: self-management). The MDT service brings together various disciplines with specialist skill sets to 
provide targeted individualized interventions using a specific core set of outcome measures including C19-YRS (Yorkshire 
Rehabilitation Scale). Community and primary care teams worldwide need such an integrated multidisciplinary comprehensive 
model of care to deal with the growing number of cases of post-COVID-19 syndrome effectively and in a timely manner.
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Of primary interest to the Long-COVID specialist panel is the Level 1 MDT service which brings together various disciplines 
with specialist skill sets to provide targeted and individualized interventions (see Table 1 for composition of MDT team). 
Entry criteria for this level of the care model are the most stringent (see Figure 1), requiring input from two or more health 
professionals, and/or meeting any of the criteria for escalation (Table 2). 

A core set of outcome measures including the Yorkshire Rehabilitation Scale (C19-YRS) is used as the initial (baseline) screen 
to gauge symptom severity and level of functional disability, as well as acting as a triage tool to the most appropriate clinician 
/ treatment services. This tool is already being used by NSW Health services as a resource for medical practitioners receiving 
potential Long-COVID referrals. Follow-up outcome measure assessments include a set of already validated tools (including the 
MRC, MIFS, EQ5D, 30 second sit-stand test, and follow-up C19-YRS; Table 3).

Individuals with low-moderate complexity (such as single discipline needs) enter the model of care at Level 2 and are supported 
by non-COVID specific care and allied health services (e.g. community occupational and physiotherapy). 

As explained by the paper, “there is no current established evidence base for Post-COVID-19 syndrome”, and as such, 
interventions must rely on appropriate assessment, experience and expert clinical judgement and reasoning. Exercise programs 
are prescribed, with caution, as well as referral to online health literacy resources and wellbeing classes such as the “Your 
COVID recovery”, and “Coping with COVID-19”. Also offered and described within the paper is a group therapy-based ‘virtual 
fatigue management course’ (see Table 5) delivered over 8 weeks covering principles of energy management, rest, optimal 
nutrition and physical maintenance. See Table 4 for a detailed mapping of symptoms to existing interventions.

https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/wp-content/uploads/sites/52/2021/06/C1312-long-covid-plan-june-2021.pdf
https://www.medhealth.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Manage-Post-COVID-Syndrome-in-the-Community.pdf
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/communities-of-practice/Pages/guide-multidisciplinary-rehab.aspx
https://www.yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk/what-is-covid-19/long-covid/
https://www.yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk/what-is-covid-19/long-covid/
https://www.leedscommunityhealthcare.nhs.uk/our-services-a-z/leeds-mental-wellbeing-service/online-group-classes/psychological-wellbeing-when-living-with-a-cardiac-or-respiratory-health-conditions/


3.  Humility and Acceptance: Working within our limits with Long-COVID and Myalgic 
Encepalomyelitis/Chronic Fatigue Syndrome

SYNOPSIS

This expert opinion paper describes a growing number of patients with Long-COVID who experienced adverse effects from 
exercise therapy and who have developed symptoms similar to those of myalgic encephalomyelitis (ME) or chronic fatigue 
syndrome (CFS). 

The key safety recommendation emerging from this editorial is to allow time for patients to recover safely and to develop 
strategies to adapt to a different ‘normal’, as required. That is, despite best efforts of health professionals and gold standard 
care, some patients are likely to be affected in the long-term by this debilitating condition that experts are only beginning to 
understand.

OTHER KEY DISCUSSION POINTS

•   Accelerating recovery through exercise to fight fatigue may not be the best approach for those with Long-COVID, and care 
should be taken when prescribing exercise to ensure patient safety

•   There are key similarities between ME/CFS and Long-COVID syndrome, both of which may be described as a multi-
systemic disease characterized by the hallmark symptom of postexertional malaise (PEM)

•   80% of individuals with ME/CFS developed the syndrome following a known infection

•   For those with ME/CFS, exercise can be harmful and should sometimes be avoided

•   As clinicians, be humble and accept the limitations of the profession

journal of orthopaedic & sports physical therapy | volume 51 | number 5 | may 2021 | 197

L
ong COVID is the term coined by patients to describe the long-
term consequences of COVID-19, the 2019 pandemic disease 
caused by the new severe acute respiratory syndrome corona-
virus-2 (SARS-CoV-2).1 We define long COVID as the presence 

of signs and symptoms that develop during or following an  infection 
consistent with COVID-19 and continue for 4 weeks or longer.10 The
term includes “postacute COVID-19” (4-
12 weeks) and “post-COVID syndrome” 
(12 weeks or longer).10 Early reports of 
long-term sequelae focused on hospital-
ized patients, which drove rehabilitation 
teams to apply exercise-based protocols 
for patients who were deconditioned 
during intensive-care hospital stays.11

Even mild cases of COVID-19 in the 
community may lead to long COVID.3 
As many countries confront surging 
COVID-19 case numbers, new evidence 
describes the prevalence of persistent 
symptoms of COVID-19 infection after 
6 months.3,6 At least half of patients liv-
ing with long COVID will continue to 

experience complex and debilitating 
symptoms 6 months after the infection, 
impacting return to work, return to 
school, and quality of life.3,6,9 Given con-
servative estimates that 10% of all cases 
will exhibit symptoms for a period of 12 
weeks or longer,5,13 one can infer that 
millions of people worldwide are suf-
fering, and will continue to suffer, from 
long-term disabilities from long COVID.

Many people living with the disease 
were previously fit and healthy individu-
als, including clinicians, who required 
strong physical conditioning for their 
work. Their inevitable response was to try 
to accelerate recovery through exercise to 
fight fatigue, prevent long-term disabili-
ties, and return to their previous level of 
activity.8 Physical therapists and exercise 
clinicians worldwide are promoting their 
rehabilitation skills to people living with 
long COVID. However, our enthusiasm 
may have been shortsighted and a dis-
service to patients’ safety.

The Myalgic Encephalomyelitis/Chronic 
Fatigue Syndrome Community to the Rescue
One community that understands the im-
pact of living with prolonged debilitating 

Humility and Acceptance: Working 
Within Our Limits With Long COVID 

and Myalgic Encephalomyelitis/
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome

	U SYNOPSIS: The term long COVID was 
coined by patients to describe the long-term 
consequences of COVID-19. One year into the 
pandemic, it was clear that all patients—those 
hospitalized with COVID-19 and those who lived 
with the disease in the community—were at risk 
of developing debilitating sequelae that would im-
pact their quality of life. Patients with long COVID 
asked for rehabilitation. Many of them, including 
previously healthy and fit clinicians, tried to fight 
postviral fatigue with exercise-based rehabilita-
tion. We observed a growing number of patients 
with long COVID who experienced adverse effects 
from exercise therapy and symptoms strikingly 

similar to those of myalgic encephalomyelitis 
(ME). Community-based physical therapists, 
including those in private practice, unaware of 
safety issues, are preparing to help an influx of 
patients with long COVID. In this editorial, we 
expose growing concerns about long COVID and 
ME. We issue safety recommendations for reha-
bilitation and share resources to improve care for 
those with postviral illnesses. J Orthop Sports 
Phys Ther 2021;51(5):197-200. doi:10.2519/
jospt.2021.0106
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Conservative estimates indicate that approximately 10% of those diagnosed with COVID-19 will continue to experience 
symptoms for over 12 weeks. New evidence describes the prevalence of persistent symptoms after 6 months that impact 
returning to work and quality of life, even for many individuals who were previously fit and healthy. 

KEY PATIENT-SAFETY ACTIONS PROPOSED 

1.   Screen/continuously monitor for the development of 
PEM, using a validated measure that measures the 
frequency and intensity of PEM symptoms.

2.   Promote the message: “Stop. Rest. Pace” (Figure 
schematic). Pacing is an activity management approach 
that prevents triggering PEM. 
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